Features
- Twist-Lok™ Bow Shanks
- Redesigned Windhooks
- Steel Windshield
- Chain- or Belt-Driven Crank
- Remote Options Available
- Motor Options Available

Applications
- Dump Bodies
- End Dumps
- Belly Dumps
- Live-Bottom Trailers
- Pup Trailers
- Systems Up to 44' in Length
Description

Affordable front-to-back cable system is easy to operate and maintain! The Cover-Pro II® features premium-quality components that interchange with most other cable systems on the market. The tarp stops inside the rail and is available with varying bow heights.

Features

High Strength, Less Friction Twist-Lok™ bow shanks are a Shur-Co® exclusive, fabricated from high-strength polymer. They position the cable one inch above the rail, for less friction, and twist off without having to remove the cable. This allows you to replace damaged bows faster and with less effort.

Reduces Wind Resistance A drive kit with windshield reduces wind resistance and protects the tarp. Standard equipment on the Cover-Pro II® is a chain- or belt-driven crank which operates the tarp safely and easily.

Motor Options Available Choose between our Durabuilt™ motor for systems under 25’ and our heavy-duty motor for systems over 24’. (An optional manual override is available.)

Less Downtime for Repairs Redesigned C-shaped windhooks reduce pull on the tarp from the wind and from traveling at highway speeds. More wind resistance helps keep tarp in better shape longer, which translates into lower replacement costs and less downtime for your operation.

Easy Install and Replacement You can choose a tarp that mechanically bolts to the bow through a double layer of fabric or one with Velcro® brand attachments. Both offer easy installation and replacement with no need to remove the cable or bows.

Remote Options Available A cab-installed rocker switch allows you to open and close the system from the comfort of your truck cab. Our optional 5-channel SMART1+™ or SMART2™ wire-less remotes control are available. Control multiple Shur-Co® wireless products with a single remote at ranges of over 100’.

For more information on the Cover-Pro II®, contact your local Shur-Co® dealer or your nearest Shur-Co® location, or visit us online at www.SHURCO.com.

Distribution and Service on Six Continents!